ANNEX A

Categories of students for which the inclusive teaching methods guidelines apply:

- **Working students**

  A student who is engaged non-occasionally and not under the employment of a family member up to the 2nd degree inclusive, for a period of no less than six months throughout the year, in any documentable activity of subordinate, autonomous, or professional work, in the public or private sector. To prove the condition of a working student, the applicant must attach the employment contract or VAT number (in the case of self-employment) to the application. For employees (or self-employed workers) who have been employed (or practicing self-employment) for more than a year, the income tax return proving employment income of not less than €4,000.00 gross per year is required.

- **Students engaged in caring for their own family members**

  A student who is non-occasionally engaged in the care and assistance of non-self-sufficient relatives due to age or physical or mental health reasons. Relatives for the purposes of this regulation include ascendants (up to the 2nd degree inclusive), the student's spouse, children, and siblings up to the age of 3 years. This limit applies only if the request arises from the necessity to assist non-self-sufficient relatives due to age. The condition of the relative's non-self-sufficiency must be adequately proven by a certificate of disability equal to or greater than 66% issued by the ATS.

- **Students with civil disability**

  A student with conditions that prevent regular academic progression, proven by an ATS certificate attesting to a civil disability.

- **Students with disabilities or specific learning disorders**

  A student with disabilities or DSA certified according to the relevant regulations.

- **Students parent**

  Students who have had a child born during the academic year, as proven by the birth certificate, up to the child's first year of life at most.

- **Students athlete**

  Students who are athletes of national interest certified by the relevant sports federation.

- **Students in prison**

  The regulation may be applied subject to an agreement with the penitentiary institution where the student is detained.

- **Students hospitalized or suffering from certified illnesses**
Students hospitalized in healthcare facilities or suffering from certified illnesses with a prognosis exceeding 15 days, as certified by the healthcare facility or the general practitioner.